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a poetry
playground. If you're new in town and prone to wandering past the gates, down back streets, seeking the
pungent air of inspiration, untainted by chalk dust,
this town's an olfactory delight All of the colleges
run their own poetry programs- RISD's Lecture ·
Series and Providence College's Reading Series usually the ones to watch, in my dog~eared book- but
to grab some of the ripest local produce you should
trundle downtown. AS220, Providence's very own
perpetual happening, will surely contiue to give all
manner of aberrant behavior, including poetry, .free
play. Radio Void calls this home base; check out their
latest number at the best bulletin board for beatniks

in town -an alternative tourist information center.
Hey, if Boy Joe becomes governor, what ~ith his
obsession for tourism, maybe we could get him to put
signs sporting silhouettes ofUmberto playing congas
next to those food, phone, gas, lodging hieroglyphs
on 95.
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.by Jim Macnie

MUSIC. Don't know much about Sons
of Bark except that I like the name, but
the principals of the band- guitarist ·
Steve DeConti and bassist Joe Potenzaknow a lot about piling their ideas in
a very convincing way. Freddy
DeChristofaro, a reed player whose
warm tone contrasts well with his
tenacious soloing style, is the headliner
of the AS220 jazz night, and Debris,
a percussion-reeds-guitar trio out of the
Bean, is also on hand. Spanning the
stylistic globe, or something like that,
huh? At 8:30p.m. at 71 Richmond Street.
Admission is $4; call 831-9327.

ATURDAY ·
EVENT. It's Convergence III time again
in Rhode Island, and that doesn't mean
a pile-up on the Thurbers Avenue bend
of 95, but, in fact a weekend-long, multimedia arts festival in sprawling turf of
Roger Williams Park (Elmwood Avenue,
Providence). Sixty artists and musicians
will present sculpture installations,
dance pieces, theatre works and song.
Highlights include Marc Levitt's "TripleDecker," which combines spoken word
and music to depict the way integration
amended the flavor of Providence neigh-

borhoods. Levitt brings together musici_ans of va~ious ethnic groups to cement
his story With song. Expect Armenian
ouds; Irish flutes, Cambodian xylop~ones and Cape Verdean guitars to
thicken the action (at 12:30 p.m. in the
Rose Garden). Other must-sees are
An~e-Louise Rocheleau's piece that
remmds us two-thirds of the American
slave trade was carried out by Rhode
Island-owned ships; the Lizardi
Brothers, Saxophone Duo of the Future
'
a ?ne-shot alliance of reed players
Diamond and Greg Abate; the
orchestrated mayhem of the
Meatballs(Fluxus performance troupe;
and the Circus of Life by the Art Moves
ensemble. From 12 noon to 7 p.m. Free.
Call785-9450. ·

